
May 2013
Council Deals with Myriad Issues

By Jerry Bodlander

Budget Process and Adoption

The Mayor announced that there will be a hearing on 
the proposed town budget on Wednesday, May 22, at 
7 pm. The Council will hold a hearing from 7 pm to 
8 pm; then, it will begin a meeting at 8 pm to vote on 
the budget. 

Glen Echo Park Report

Acting Glen Echo Park Site Manager Aaron LaRoc-
ca introduced Alexy (Alex) Romero who will be the 
George Washington Memorial Parkway superin-
tendent for the next four months. He’s currently the 
superintendent of National Capital Parks East.

Romero called Glen Echo Park (GEP) “a great 
resource, a phenomenal resource” while telling the 
Council his temporary assignment could become 

permanent. He also said that he’s not sure how fur-
loughs will impact the number of police officers on 
the Parkway and at Park sites. Romero also warned 
that there could be another three percent cut in the 
2014 budget. 

LaRocca told the Council that Park police have ar-
rested an individual in connection with car break-ins 
at the park. They believe the break-ins were the work 
of just one person. LaRocca said break-ins happen 
up and down the canal and at other Park sites, and 
they get a lot of police attention.

There is no change in status of the shared use 
path. The regional office is still reviewing comments 
regarding the path. If the project moves forward, 
National Park Service (NPS) will be required to 
issue a construction permit. Of concern to the super-
intendent is future maintenance and ownership of the 
path. 

CONTINUED on page 3
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Knopf & Brown Attorney   $4988
Waste Management   $4466
Chapel Valley    $1246

 Preparations are underway to celebrate the Span-
ish Ballroom’s eightieth anniversary. 

Aaron LaRocca said the Park service is working 
with the Glen Echo Park Partnership for Arts and 
Culture (GEPPAC) to come up with a special event. 
He says current discussions are centering on a dance-
a-thon but more information will be available at a 
future date.

In addition, rangers are working at growing the 
Volunteer in the Parks program that will apply to 
GEP as well as to other sites. Further, the permitting 
process for Family Day and the Washington Folk 
Festival is underway. In a written report, the man-
agers noted that they are working with the resident 
artists at Glen Echo to seek out shared interpretive 
opportunities. The report also asked if bamboo at 
MacArthur Boulevard and Oxford Road can be cut 
back since Park staff believes it limits visibility at 
the intersection. 

Moving Sale Mayhem

The Town is looking for ways to avoid a repeat of 
the potentially dangerous situation during a three 
day estate sale on Wellesley Circle. An overwhelm-
ing turnout resulted in parked cars that blocked 
driveways and fire hydrants. Cars were also parked 
illegally along the inner part of the circle which is 
clearly marked “no parking.” The sale took place 
in a house that was recently sold and both Council 
Member Steve Matney, who lives next door, and 
Mayor Beers said there was no way a fire truck or 
other emergency vehicle could have gotten through. 
Matney, who said cars drove onto his property and 
knocked down some reflectors, reported that one 

fire hydrant was blocked the entire day. Police were 
called twice and did warn people at the estate sale 
they’d be ticketed if they didn’t move their cars. 
Matney also stated that one of the sale organizers 
told him these sales usually attract between two and 
three thousand people. He said the Town needs to 
think about how to handle such a crowd, and sug-
gested taking another look at its ordinances. Further, 
he said the sale was, in effect, a commercial ven-
ture in a residential area since only about a quarter 
of the items offered for sale were from the former 
resident who sold the house. The rest, he said, came 
from the company running the estate sale. There was 
some discussion of the Town giving some people the 
power to hand out municipal infractions, which are 
similar to parking tickets.

Washington Gas 

Mayor Beers noted that Washington Gas has been 
less than forthcoming about providing information 
regarding an upcoming engineering study to deter-
mine the feasibility of bringing gas in to the town. 
The Mayor told Council Members that she sent a 
strongly worded e-mail to the company to stress that 
the town must be kept informed about a study it is 
paying for. The Mayor warned that the way things 
are progressing, it will be next year before there’s 
any gas available in Town even if everything goes 
smoothly.

CONTINUED from page 1

CONTINUED on Page 4

301.229.6600  •  www.irishinnglenecho.com

the irish inn

at glen echo

the irish inn

at glen echo
fine dining

Live Music 

Mondays - Traditional Irish

7 pm - 10 pm

Every other Wednesday

19th Street Band

8 pm - 11 pm

Sundays - Jazz

5:30 pm - 8:30 pm

6119 Tulane ave. Glen echo

Maryland 20812

216008 The Irish Inn Ad Color.indd   1 5/29/12   12:58 PM
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CONTINUED from Page 3

Real Estate Report

11 Vassar Circle $469,000 For Sale
44 Wellesley Circle $850,000 Sold!

GLEN ECHO
HARDWARE

7303 MacArthur Blvd.
Bethesda, MD 20816

301-229-3700

Authorized Distributor of
Makita ● Paslode ● Fein ● Benjamin Moore Paints

Montgomery County Building Code Concerns

A recently proposed amendment to the County build-
ing code will allow the Town to change its ordi-
nances and regulate various aspects of building in the 
Town. Mayor Beers said that would include fences 
and walls, as well as the location and dimension of 
structures. Mayor Beers said there have been numer-
ous inquiries recently about whether the Town can 
create its own zoning rules. She speculated they were 
prompted by several ongoing construction projects. 
The Town gave up zoning authority to the county 
in the 1950s. This new amendment would allow the 
Town more authority, but taking such a step would 
also require the Town to provide for hearings and 
appeals related to projects where issues have arisen. 
Additional staff would be required to act as inspec-
tors and interpret local regulations. Any change of 
this source would mean a change in the Town ordi-
nances and would be the subject of a referendum. 

The Council was also apprised by the Mayor 
that our suggested change to proposed County Text 
Amendment (12-16) was recently adopted. Glen 
Echo proposed an amendment that was accepted 
so that small Glen Echo lots will be protected. The 
Mayor noted there are hundreds of those small lots in 
Town. She said that under the terms of the proposed 
Text Amendment as written, if a house is currently 
built on two lots, the owner could take the house 
down in order to build two homes, one on each lot. 
One of those lots might currently just be used as a 
side or backyard, so the effect of the Text Amend-
ment would have been that additional houses could 
be built on existing properties that currently have 
only one house on it. The Glen Echo change to the 
Text Amendment will protect the Town from those 
unintended consequences.

Grateful Shred VI
Grateful Shred VI will be held on Saturday, May 11, 
9 am–12 noon at the Clara Barton Community Cen-
ter, 7425 MacArthur Blvd., Cabin John, MD.

We ask that you donate $5 per box of paper (that 
means a one-cubic-foot storage box or the equiva-
lent). You can have a half-box or the equivalent 
shredded for $3 or a quarter-box for $2.

The event is sponsored by the Friends of the Clara 
Barton Community Center. For more information, 
call the Center at 240-777-4910.

Note: All-Shred has no problem shredding (along 
with home office papers), paper clips, staples, rubber 
bands, folders, binder clips, hanging folders (even 
with metal strips), and labels. But they don’t do 
newspapers, 3-ring binders, cardboard, heavy plastic, 
heavy metals, boxes, trash, floppy disks, or CDs.
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Indulge your Inner Gourmet &   
Satisfy your Inner Green! 

Serving the Community since 1975

www.bethesdacoop.org  l  301-320-2530
M-Sat 8:30-9  l  Sun 8:30-8

6500 Seven Locks Road  l Cabin John, MD 20818

Enjoy the Finest in Organic Local & Gourmet Products
Introducing Fine Wines & Microbrews-Organic  Local  Kosher, too! 

Fresh Produce, Pastries & Artisan Breads Daily
Imported & Domestic Cheeses & Delicacies

Veggie, Vegan, Macro & Gluten-free Specialties
Vitamins, Supplements and Herbal Remedies

Unique Gifts, Cards, Clothing, Books, CDs and more...

LADIES OF GLEN ECHO

Ladies Night

on Wednesday,

May 22, at 8 pm 

At the home of

Allison Bragan

9 Vassar Circle

RSVP: 415-652-4695 

 

 ■  SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE 
 

Holy Eucharist                                                                                                                                                                     8:00 a.m. 
Adult Forum & Bible Study                                           9:15 a.m. 
Nursery Care                                                                                              10:15 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist                                                                                                                                                       10:30 a.m. 
Church School                                                                        10:30 a.m. 

 

■  UPCOMING MUSICAL EVENTS 
 

Sunday, April 14, at 5:00 p.m. 
Organist Colin MacKnight in Concert 
 

Sunday, May 5, at 5:00 p.m. 
Mozart in May: “Music by the Master” 
 

Saturday, May 19, at 5:00 p.m. 
Inscape Chamber Orchestra: “Vienna Redux III” 

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive  ▪  Bethesda, MD 20816 
301-229-3770  ▪  office.redeemer@verizon.net 

www.redeemerbethesda.org 

April 2013 at  

REDEEMER 
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Stephen Hathaway
Hello neighbors! I would like to take this space to in-
troduce myself to some of you, and state my reasons 
for running to all.

My name is Stephen Hathaway, my wife (Cath-
erine) and I moved to Glen Echo almost two years 
ago.  We live in the little house (Nicole and Harley’s 
old place) at the bottom of Bryn Mawr Ave. During 
our time here we have tried to attend all of the town 
events, park festivities, and Town Council meet-
ings as the community and town personality is what 
led us to Glen Echo. In addition, I felt very lucky 
to be able to share our town hall with our family 
and friends at my surprise 30th birthday party.  We 
have enjoyed sharing town with others!  I have also 
written for The Echo and volunteered to help get the 
first statement of intent for Natural Gas out to the 
neighborhood.  All of this has helped foster a deeper 
appreciation for our cozy town.

If elected I would like to help advocate for Town 
members and lead Glen Echo forward over the next 
four years.  I think that a younger perspective on 
town items will provide a different point of view, 
which will only serve to advance Glen Echo, while 
keeping it historically grounded.  I hope to see you 
all May 6, and hope you will vote Hathaway!

Debbie Beers
Dear Neighbors,

I am running for election once again for the posi-
tion of Mayor of Glen Echo, and I ask for your sup-
port.  While we have accomplished much together 
over the last four years, including a major repaving 
project, there remains much to be done.  I hope to 
complete plans to bring natural gas to Glen Echo, 
which has been a goal that has eluded us for many 
years, but currently shows promise.  I would also 
like to complete the ordinance revision project that 
was taken up by the Council last year.  There are a 
number of zoning challenges that face us now as the 
housing sector recovers and construction increases.  I 
welcome your suggestions for additional projects and 
improvements to add to these goals.

I thank you for your support and hope to see you 
on Election Day, May 6, 2013, at the Town Hall.

Statements from the Candidates
Town Council elections will be held on May 6 from 5 to 9 pm for the office of Mayor and for two Town 
Council seats. Mayor Beers is running for reelection unopposed.  Statements from the three candidates for the 
two Town Council seats and that of Mayor Beers follow:

Serving NW DC and Bethesda for over 18 years
Bonded and Insured • Excellent References

PETSITTING BY PATRICIA

• Cat care
• Midday dog walks
• Overnight housesitting

301-229-4774
petsbypatricia@gmail.com

www.petsittingbypatricia.com

Pet First
Aid Certified Through

Cabin John Organizing 
Feeling disorganized? 

Stuff always lost? 
Tired of paying late fees? 

call 301-263-9482 
Melanie@dorsetwest.com

www.cabinjohnorganizing.com

Police Report

Two police officers spent 7 hours monitoring 
traffic on Oxford Road. They issued 21 warn-
ings and 7 citations to drivers who violated the 
stop at Oxford and University. 
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Steve Matney
By way of introduction, I am Steve Matney.  My 
wife Andrea and I have lived in Glen Echo for over 
10 years and I have had the privilege of serving on 
the Town Council for the last 8 of those years.

While on the Council, I was heavily involved in 
the street repaving project, worked with the Mayor 
and other Council members to review the existing 
Town Ordinances, monitored the County’s plans 
for upgrading the Shared Use path, worked closely 
with Glen Echo Park on issues of joint concern, and 
helped address the multitude of other issues that the 
town has faced in the last 8 years.

I have also served as the Town’s liaison to the 
Maryland Municipal League (MML).  The MML 
serves as a voice for the 157 municipalities in Mary-
land to address concerns at both the County and 
State levels.  Through the MML I have been able to 
raise Town concerns to the County and State level, 
create relationships with other municipal elected 
officials to determine how they have handled issues 
that Glen Echo faces, and gotten advanced informa-
tion on County and State proposed legislation that 
directly affects the Town of Glen Echo.

I frequently help organize and/or run many of the 
town events in Glen Echo.  These have included the 
annual St. Patrick Day parties, town picnics, Hallow-
een parties, Holiday breakfasts, and the Glen Echo 
movie series.

If elected, I will continue to work with the Mayor 
and other Council members to update the Town ordi-
nances so they are consistent and easier to keep up to 
date, continue to evaluate the feasibility of bringing 
Natural Gas into town, and address all other issues 
that the Town faces or will face in the next 4 years.  I 
also plan to continue my liaison role with the MML.  
In addition, I plan to work with the Local Government 
Insurance Trust (the organization that provides The 
Town’s insurance via a joint self-insurance pool of the 
towns, cities, and counties of Maryland) to develop a 
risk model to support long-term capital planning.  

I pledge if elected to continue to do my best to 
keep Glen Echo the special place that it is and to 
always be willing to listen to the concerns of its citi-
zens.  Thank you for your support.

Matt Stiglitz 
My name is Matt Stiglitz, and I am a candidate for 
a position on the Town Council. My wife Susan, 
daughter Kate, and I will have lived in the Town for 
5 years this May, in the brown house on the corner 
of Princeton and University. I grew up in the county, 
and we moved here because of Glen Echo’s “small 
town” aesthetic and great sense of community. We 
haven’t been disappointed, and have enjoyed it and 
our neighbors very much.

Since moving here, I have been interested in 
learning about the Town and how it works. I went to 
my first Council meeting shortly after we moved in, 
and have been a frequent attendee ever since. Over 
that time, I’ve gained a good sense of the issues 
before the Council and the work involved. Recently, 
I have taken on a more active role by volunteering as 
the town’s liaison with the police.

I am not running on any particular issue. Rather, I 
believe that I would bring a fresh perspective to the 
Council, and as an attorney, would add value as the 
Council addresses various legal issues, such as the 
continued revision of the Town’s ordinances.  My 
basic approach would be to actively seek input and 
ideas from the Town’s citizens, and to vote after 
careful consideration of all sides of an issue, and in a 
fiscally prudent manner.

I hope I can count on your support. If you have 
any questions, feel free to contact me. Thank you. 

ADHD Coaching For LIFE™

• Support  for Children and Adults

• Specializing in Professional 
and Academic Transitions

• Focus on Moving Forward 
in all Areas of Life and Work

• Daily Check-Ins

• Flexible Schedule

Candace Sahm, MA Ed/HD
contact: coach@candacesahm.com

Positive Learning Experiences, LLC
• A Coaching Approach to Tutoring

• ADHD Specialists / SAT-ACT Prep

Call 301.229.9515
www.candacesahm.com • www.pletutoring.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified ads are free to Glen Echo residents and $1 per line 
for non-residents.  Display ads are $4 per vertical inch.  Email 
Gloria Levin at EchoBusinessMgr@gmail.com to set up your 
ad. Deadline for ads is the 15th of each month.

Create a New You. Do something fun for yourself 
this year. Drop in for belly dance classes every Wed., 
7:00 pm–8:00 pm, at the Clara Barton Community 
Center in Cabin John. $10/hr. For more info: email  
dawnoftheflower@yahoo.com.

Baby and petsitter. Reliable and responsible 13- 
year-old. Available most afternoons, evenings, and 
weekends. I am also available most of the summer.  
Experienced.  Call Miles Wilson at 301-320-2331.

Want to rent. Very clean, quiet, 62 year old male is 
ISO a room in a house or a finished basement or a 
small house to rent in or near Glen Echo. Please call 
Hemy at 301-229-1450 (h); 973-432-2287 (cell).

Art Studio Available. $550/month.Two story studio 
/cabin (half below grade) in Palisades, DC near the 
Capital Crescent Trail. Formerly known as the Pali-
sades Museum of Prehistory, the structure is about 
400 square feet total, with running water, composting 
toilet, good stereo system, beer tap, and bed. No live 
in. –Doug, director@pmop.org, 202 262 2360

Computer Services.  DC/PC Computer Support of-
fers friendly, personalized computer services to local 
residents and businesses. Services include mainte-
nance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups, new pc setups, 
virus and spyware removal, networking and training. 
Appointments are available mornings, afternoons 
and evenings. Telephone and e-mail support is also 
available. To schedule an appointment or learn more 
about our services email  support@dc-pc.com  or call 
Jim at 202.841.0873. 

HANDYMAN
LIVING IN YOUR NEIGBORHOOD

Electrical • Painting • Carpentry • Plumbing
Decks • Roofs Gutters • Drywall • Tiling

 Masonry • Power Washing & Sealing
Bathroom, Kitchen 

and Basement Remodeling
References from your Neighbors

Hemy
Insured
Free Estimates

973-432-2287 (c)
301-229-1450 (h)

Steve’s Pet Care

202-320-2559
Adawehis@aol.com

In-home Care and Daily Walks
Reasonable Rates

Excellent References
Glen Echo Resident

Lab School Graduate 2004

mailto:EchoBusinessMgr@gmail.com
mailto:dawnoftheflower@yahoo.com
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Marathon Report
By Shannon Kraus

25.86 miles. Roughly two laps of a high school track 
from the finish line. That is how far I made it when 
we were stopped for reasons we did not know and 
could not comprehend. Stopped only seconds after 
I had just mentally reassured myself that nothing 
could keep me from the finish now. 

I didn’t see the explosion, or hear it. What I did 
hear was insane fan cheering eerily turn to stunned 
silence as we were stopped for reasons unknown to 
us. Confusion. What could possibly stop the Boston 
Marathon? I thought maybe it was protestors block-
ing the finish. I actually took a photo when we were 
first stopped, slightly annoyed but thinking as I took 
it that this ought to be news worthy. Little did I know 
the disaster ahead. I started to notice spectator faces 
of joy slowly turning to faces of uncertainty, to a mix 
of fear and terror as they seemed to know something 
that we didn’t. Then the rumors spread of an explo-
sion at the finish. Very quickly there were desperate 
and concerned spectators running back away from 
the finish, scanning the runners and shouting names, 
while looking for loved ones as they tried to deci-
pher whether they already had passed to the finish, 
or “were they yet to come.” It was a calm fear that 
swept the field as we stacked up in the thousands.  

Ambulances, helicopters, swat vehicles swept 
past toward some unknown, unfathomable disaster. 
Many of us had phones, but no service could be 
gained. Once I knew what had happened, I was most 
immediately concerned about my family knowing 
I was safe—and then to friends, like Anne Kampfe 
Sievers, that I knew were to be in the area. A short 
time later, ambulances in the scores swept back past 
us with lights and sirens—a not-so-subtle clue that 
this was a disaster of immense scale with many hurt 
and injured—sending a new fear through the group. I 
took guilty comfort knowing my family was safely in 
DC. Guilt because most around me were expecting 
their loved ones to greet them at the finish and now 
did not know their fate, so I tried to comfort those I 
could. Strangers one second, a community bonded 
in disaster the next. As minutes turned to hours, 

spectators in our area became supporters, comforting 
runners and providing aid. Runners turned to comfort 
each other, sharing clothing, water, and phones.  

Eventually we were told to wait for buses to take 
us away to get our things on the other side of the fin-
ish. Those that could manage were allowed to walk 
the half mile back. I ran. I ran to get ahead of the 
scores of other runners in hopes to get a cell signal. 
What normally would be a packed area with proud 
runners receiving their medals and collecting their 
checked bags, looked like a semi deserted war zone 
with police, bomb sniffing dogs, and now a few run-
ners trickling in to a newly secured crime scene only 
after showing our bibs. When I reached the bus area 
I was able to connect with Heather, about 90 minutes 
after we were first stopped. This was important as I 
knew she and other family members were watching 
the runner tracker. I knew the tracker would show 
me in the vicinity of the finish. I knew the tracker 
also would show that I had not finished. Shortly 
thereafter, with only a few runners making it into the 
bus area, we were immediately cleared out by po-
lice with renewed fears of a newly found suspicious 
package in the bus area about 10 yards from where I 
was sitting. Now we know this likely was cautionary. 
I hung up from Heather and quickly snapped a photo 
of a distressed TV personality as he was told of the 
suspicious package in our immediate area.

In all, police, spectators, and even fellow runners 
were amazing in comforting each other at every turn. 
It seems irrational to me to be as emotional about 
this as I seem to be. Those who know me know I 
don’t usually get very emotional. I wasn’t a hero or 
a victim. Just another bystander in a terrible event, 
so to be so distraught seems irrational to me. I didn’t 
see the blast; I didn’t have loved ones hurt. I was 
ultimately thankful a knotted calf had me on pace to 
my slowest marathon ever and kept me from harm’s 
way. It is now my lucky calf. I have since learned of 
one friend who has two friends that lost limbs in the 
event. My heart aches for them as well as the others 
and their families. I can only imagine what they are 
going through.  

So the most common question I have been getting, 
including from a couple of reporters when I arrived 
back to DC on Tuesday, is, “Would I run Boston 

CONTINUED on Page 12
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Washington Conservatory 
Free Events/donations accepted

Nancy Almquist, soprano
Jaewon Lee, Piano 

Saturday, May 4, 3 pm at Glen Echo
Piano Master Class 
Yuhiko Sekino
In cooperation with Mu Phi Epsilon 

Friday, June 7, 7 pm at Glen Echo
See www.washingtonconservatory.org or  
call 301-320-2770.

Encore Chorale Spring Concert
Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church
Sunday, May 5, 3 pm
Free Admission
Call 301-261-5747 

C&O Canal Events
Canal Towns Partnership Meeting 

Wednesday, May 15, 10 am–noon
Continuing Hike Series: Billy Goat Trails B&C

Saturday, May 25, 10:30 am
Joint Picnic, C&OCA and Friends of the Historic 
Great Falls Tavern 

Sunday, May 26, 5:30 pm 
See www.candocanal.org/calendar.

Redeemer Church
Mozart in May: “Music by the Master”
Sunday, May 5, 5 pm

Musical celebration of Wolfgang Amadeus Mo-
zart, including choral, vocal, and instrumental 
works—both sacred and secular—and featuring 
acclaimed vocalists Hilary Park, soprano, and An-
drew Pardini, baritone, as well as members of the 
Inscape Chamber Orchestra. Free-will offering. 
Reception to follow.

Summer Music Camp
2013: Registration is Now Open 
Monday, August 5, through Friday, August 9, 10 
am to 2:30 pm daily. An entirely secular camp de-
signed for children and youth ages 7–15 (campers 
must have completed first grade), the session will 
be staffed by three award-winning musical educa-
tors from the area. Tuition for the week is $350. 
This includes a non-refundable fee of $100 due at 
registration. 

Scholarships are available for this week of 
musical learning and fun. For more information, 
please contact Thomas Smith, Director of Music, 
at 301-229-3770 or music.redeemer@verizon.net. 
The deadline for registration is July 18, 2013.

Local Events GLEN ECHO TOWN  

HALL EVENTS

The Following Events Are Free to 
All Town Residents

FSGW English Country Dance  
every Wednesday, 8–10:30 pm

Town Election  
Monday, May 6, 5 pm–9 pm

Town Council Meeting 
Monday, May 13, 8 pm

Town Budget Hearing 
Wednesday, May 22, 7 pm 
 
Town Budget Adoption 
Wednesday, May 22, 8 pm
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May is Better Hearing  
and Speech Month

By Pam Mason

What are ear infections, and how common are 
they?
Ear infections happen when the middle ear becomes 
inflamed. The middle ear is the small space behind 
the eardrum. Ear infections are also called acute 
otitis media. They can happen in one or both ears. 
Ear infections are among the most common sick-
nesses during childhood and can be painful. Many 
children will have at least one acute ear infection by 
the time they turn one year old. Ear infections are so 
common in children because the passage between 
the middle ear and the back of the throat is smaller 
and more horizontal in children than in adults. This 
allows it to be more easily blocked by infections in 
the ear. Sometimes children get fluid in their middle 
ear but don’t have an infection. This is called otitis 
media with fluid. You may also hear or see the term 
“otitis media with effusion” or “fluid in the middle 
ear.” A small number of children will have three or 
more cases of otitis media with fluid by age three. 
Sometimes the cases can take a month or longer to 
heal. Constant ear fluid is more common in children 
under two years of age, but it can be seen in children 
older than two. When fluid is present in the ear for 
a prolonged period of time, this can pose a risk of 
hearing loss. Hearing loss at a young age can affect 
typical speech and language development.

What are the signs of an ear infection?
It can be hard to know whether your child has an ear 
infection. This is especially true if your child is too 
young to say, “My ear hurts.” Signs of an ear infec-
tion include:

• Tugging or pulling at the ear
• Crying more than usual
• Fever
• Not responding to sounds
• Trouble sleeping
• Drainage from the ear

How are ear infections treated?
Ear infections can be treated with antibiotics pre-
scribed by your doctor. Medicine should be given 
until the infection is gone. Ear infections with fluid 
can be treated by:

• Waiting for the fluid to go away. For many chil-
dren, ear fluid will go away in a few months.

• Surgery to put a tube in your child’s ear if he or 
she has repeated ear infections. This surgery is 
done by an ear, nose, and throat doctor, or ENT. 
Talk with your child’s doctor about what is best 
for your child. It is important to keep follow-up 
appointments.

How can ear infections affect my child’s hearing?
Fluid in the middle ear makes it harder for your child 
to hear sounds because of conductive hearing loss. 
Imagine if you were trying to hear something under-
water. That is what it might sound like to your child. 
While some children with an ear infection have no 
change in their hearing, other children may have a 
short term hearing loss. The hearing loss may go 
away once the fluid is gone from their middle ear. 
However, when ear infections occur over and over 
again, permanent damage can occur. Therefore, it is 
critical that ear infections be treated properly.

Cases of fluid in the middle ear (that do not in-
volve an actual infection) present a special problem 
because symptoms of pain and fever are usually not 
present. Weeks and even months can go by before 
parents suspect a problem. During this time, the child 
may miss out on some of the information that can 
influence speech and language development.

 
What should I do if I think my child has an ear 
infection?
A physician should handle the medical treatment. Ear 
infections require immediate attention, most likely 
from a pediatrician or otolaryngologist (ENT). If 
your child has frequently recurring infections and/
or chronic fluid in the middle ear, two additional 
specialists should be consulted: an audiologist and 
a speech–language pathologist. An audiologist’s 
evaluation will assess the severity of any hearing 
impairment—even in a very young or uncooperative 
child—and will indicate if a middle ear disorder is 
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Glen Echo Park Activities

The Puppet Co. 
Cinderella
April 25–June 9

Tiny Tots
On select Wednesdays, Saturdays,  
   and Sundays at 10 am
See www.thepuppetco.org  
or call 301-634-5380

Adventure Theatre MTC
Big Nate
May 3–June 9
See www.adventuretheatre-mtc.org 
or call 301-634-2270

CONTINUED from page 11 

CONTINUED from page 9

present. A speech–language pathologist will measure 
your child’s specific speech and language skills and 
can recommend and/or provide remedial programs 
when they are needed.

If you have hearing or speech questions, please 
feel free to contact me.

Pam Mason (Glen Echo resident)
301-296-5790, pmason@asha.org

WORD SEARCH
 By Pam Mason 

How many words can you find?

SAY
TALK
HEAR
EARS
LIPS
MOUTH

again?” or “Is it a big deal not to have finished in the 
grand scheme of things?” Originally it wasn’t a big 
deal not to finish and I was slightly annoyed at the 
question given the severity of the event.  

As some time has passed, not finishing has be-
come a very big deal—more for the idea that terror-
ism prevented the finish. So I think I am not alone in 
believing most runners would re-race Boston tomor-
row if we could, simply to send a message that we 
(America) won’t be stopped or intimidated. That we 
are strong as a group, and that we rally around each 
other. Completing the race thus has even more value 
than it ever did before. Not for time or personal 
fulfillment, the original motivators, but for unity and 
determination against those that would cause such 
terror and for those not as lucky as I was. I now run 
for those that can’t.

www.thepuppetco.org
www.adventuretheatre.org

